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HOWARD COUNTY, MARYLAND — We are former Board of Education
Candidates. Even though we did not make it through the primary, we are still
interested and remain active in Educational issues and in particular this year's very
important election for filling 5 of the 7 Board seats.
During the three month primary season, we spoke, discussed, and carefully
listened with all the candidates’ positions on the issues at the several candidate
forums. However, Allen Dyer and Di Zou stand out as candidates who have
demonstrated they will bring to the board an independence that has been
sorely missing from the previous school boards.
Allen has a long history of trying to create transparency at the school board
meetings to allow maximum public exposure. He will bring accountability to the
board. He will listen to the administrators, teachers, students and parents. Allen
has stood for content over fluff during the primary forums. He took positions on
school issues that had substance to the students and parents of our county.
Di Zou has stood up to the conventional wisdom that tells us youth does not have
the experience. He certainly is capable to deal with school issues, and as a 2006
graduate, has the direct knowledge of these current issues. Di will bring to the
board the ability to represent individuals who have little input regarding the
policies that affect them.
Allen and Di will raise the critical questions, hold individuals accountable, and
open up the decision making process. Allen and Di are interested in the Education
process and not the political process. They have no plans for furthering their
political careers as some current Board members have shown.
It is time for change and it is time for independent minded board members to be
elected to the school board. We urge all citizens who voted for us in the primary to
target vote Allen Dyer and Di Zou.
Respectfully, Paul Aliprando, Marcello Bedolla, & Peter Sola
Authority: Tamara Dyer, Treasurer for Allen Dyer, Candidate and Jeffrey Dewberry, Treasurer for Di Zou, Candidate

